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Full Council meeting 

Full Council did not meet during June. Note that there will be a motion addressing the activities that 

led up to the Central Library Enterprise Centre /Kora fiasco (see below). 

Committee meetings 
There were no meetings of the  General Purposes,  Adults & Wellbeing,  Health and Economy & 

Environment committees did not meet. 

In my role as Chair of the Health Committee I attended a meeting of the Hinchingbrooke oversight 

meeting (looking at improving the hospital trust’s performance), I joined the ‘cooking bus’ 

introducing elementary cooking skills to primary schools, I met the Chief Executive of Healthwatch 

 The Children & Young People Committee met. There was one key decision relating to Children’s 

Centres whereby contracts for centres managed by voluntary sector partners will be extended to 

autumn 2017 to enable a broad strategic review of a range of provision to take place.  The 

committee also addressed children and adolescent mental health (CAMH), agreed to the 

establishment of a school improvement board and considered options for the establishment of faith 

based schools. 

The Northstowe Joint Development Control Committee met as expected to consider  the outline 

planning application for phase 2. The application was approved but unfortunately the committee 

was split with some members arguing for a deferral and others voting against the application. It 

really wasn’t very satisfactory. Go to http://bit.ly/1JMWU8M for more comment. 

The Planning Committee met but considered no applications. 

The Highways & Community Infrastructure Committee met; twice! At the first meeting it 

reconsidered the proposed Central Library Enterprise Centre/Kora project following its call-in to the 

General Purposes Committee and referral back. Despite strong rational and emotional speeches the 

Committee voted to stay with the project. The chair voted for the project and was supported by the 

other Tories on the committee and the UKIP deputy chair. I spoke to point out that the evidence in 

the papers (unfortunately confidential) was insufficient to justify going ahead because they were 

biased and incomplete. Subsequent to this meeting the decision was call in again and would have 

gone to a special meeting of Full Council but it emerged that the lead player from Kora had been 

disqualified as a company director. This lead to a second meeting in the month for this committee at 

which it rescinded its decision. The right end result but a sad reflection on the Council.  

Consultations relevant to this division 
The Council is consulting on its flood risk management strategy (http://bit.ly/1GKonIo). This is very 

relevant for this division (especially Histon & Impington and Oakington) with respect to the 

experience of last year and the implications of the A14 and Northstowe developments. 

There is also a consultation (http://bit.ly/1JFbrWL) on the Council’s social care strategy for adults 

with mental health needs. 
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More local matters 
The open meeting regarding the changes planned for Histon & Impington Junior School took place (I 

chaired it) with a positive outcome. A ‘concerns resolution group’ has since met. Fact is that 

communication of the proposed changes was very poor and resulted in people who would be 

important in ensuring that  it happened successfully were alienated. A lesson for us all. 

The School Transport Appeals panel met and upheld the appeals of the Milton IVC bus users so the 

free bus will continue.  

I attended first meetings of the Friends of Histon Library. This is an important group and the 

community needs to give its support. 

Mike Mason and I met the Leader of the Council and officers to understand what’s going on with 

respect to the ‘agreed’ deal which Histon & Impington Parish Council had with CCC regarding Bypass 

Farm. It’s all related to a now perceived shortfall in primary school places in the community and the 

Council’s need to keep its options open. A joint action has been proposed for CCC and the Parish 

Council to work together on a masterplan for the north of the community but we are now waiting 

for this to be confirmed. 

Diary (next public meetings) 
7 Jul 0930 Highways & Community Infrastructure Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

7 Jul 1400 Adults and Wellbeing Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

14 Jul 1000 *Economy and Environment Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

15 Jul 1030 Cambridge Fringes Development Control Committee City Hall, Cambridge 

16 Jul 1400 *Health Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

21 Jul 1030 Full Council Shire Hall, Cambridge 

23 Jul 1000 Planning Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

29 Jul 1000 *Northstowe Joint Development Control Committee SCDC, Cambourne 

8 Sep 1400 Children and Young People Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

15 Sep 1000 *General Purposes Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

*committees of which I am a member; note these may change  

And finally …. all of a sudden we’re into summer. Every year we seem to forget that summer doesn’t 

really start until after the longest day so why do they call it midsummer’s day? Anyway it has been 

pretty hot this week and observations were made on the radio earlier that this country seems to 

slow down with just a couple of hot days whereas Greece for example carries on happily when every 

day is a hot one. The commentator noted that the Greek crisis seemed to involve politicians who live 

in countries where they generally wore sweaters in the summer telling people in countries where 

they take a nap after lunch what to do. Talk about a mismatch of cultures. Greece is a big problem 

but let’s get it into perspective. It’s an irritation for us and the other sweater wearers but it’s a big 

tragedy for the Greeks themselves. I don’t know how it’s going to end but I guess the real villains 

were those of supported Greece joining the Euro despite massive evidence that that was not a good 

thing to do. Difficult to understand why but then look at the Highways & Community Infrastructure 

Central Library decision. If you’re on a committee consider the evidence first! 
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